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Travel

ARTFUL LODGER

We’re drawn to tented luxury in ubud, a free spirit
in Manhattan and a revived Bloomsbury beauty

100: number of
man-hours it took
to make each of the
hand-hammered
copper bathtubs
that feature in the
Capella ubud’s
tented retreats

42: Brass monkey
statues throughout
the camp

21: suspension bridges,
each spanning 120m,
that link the tented
retreats, pool decks
and public spaces

Jungle beat
CAPELLA UBUD, BALI

Among Bali-philes, Ubud has long been
a byword for lush emerald jungle and
reclusive artists. Though the main drag
is choked with traffic these days, the
district’s interiors still evoke a halcyon
past, a nostalgic urge indulged by the
Capella. Comprising 22 one-bedroom tents
and a two-bedroom lodge in Keliki Village,
the resort is the work of the prolific
Bangkok- and Bali-based architect Bill
Bensley, who has taken care not to disturb
any extant trees, letting the surrounding
rainforest, paddy fields and the tumbling
Wos River dominate the tableau. The
creature comforts, though, are thoroughly
millennial, sturdily furnished timber
floorboards, copper bathtubs, outdoor
showers and carved folding doors. Each tent
comes with a saltwater Jacuzzi, while public
facilities comprise a 30m pool, a tented
gymnasium, a library and a spa that offers
medicinal culinary treats. Daven Wu
Jalan Raya Dalem, Desa Keliki, Kecamatan
Tegalalang, Ubud, Bali, tel: 62.361 9021 888,
capellahotels.com. Rates: from $838
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NoMad tribe

200: Weight in
kilos of the
custom-designed
chandelier in the
hotel’s entrance

FREEHAND, NEw YoRk

Playfully irreverent hotel brand Freehand
has brought its bohemian aesthetic to the
heart of the Big Apple. Occupying the 1928
George Washington Hotel in the city’s
NoMad district, Freehand New York features
the same vibrant textures and warmth that
have made its sister properties favourites in
Miami, Los Angeles and Chicago. New York
studio Roman and Williams has mixed
restored original features with custommade furniture and fixtures, found objects
and site-specific artwork commissioned from
Bard College’s Live Arts Program. While an
embodiment of the neighbourhood’s past
and present, Freehand New York makes its
own mark with its stylish bar and dining
options. Local tastemaker Gabriel Stulman
is behind its restaurant, Simon & The Whale,
a charmingly nostalgic, seafood-focused spot,
as well as a mezzanine café and bar that doles
out small bites and classic cocktails. The
hotel brand’s signature bar, Broken Shaker,
is set to open on the rooftop this spring.
Pei-Ru Keh
23 Lexington Avenue, tel: 1.212 475 1920,
freehandhotels.com. Rates: from $359
375: Green tiles
that line the
check-in desk

6: Gables in
the Dutch
Colonial revival
roofline on the
building’s russell
square façade

In the pink
PRINCIPAL, LoNDoN

20: original millwork
busts from the former
George Washington
Hotel that have been
restored by roman
and Williams

500: Weight in
pounds of the
hotel’s bunk beds.
each was custom
made from
solid wood by
amish craftsmen

30: Bespoke
cast-iron panels
surrounding
the entrance
lobby fireplace

When Hotel Russell opened in 1898, its grand
silhouette caused such a stir that not only
did its Russell Square neighbours rush to
copy its distinctive light terracotta façade,
but the owners of the RMS Titanic also
tapped the hotel’s designer, Charles Fitzroy
Doll, to create their ship’s dining room.
Happily, the Grade II-listed building survived
the intervening century rather better, and is
just emerging from a lavish overhaul of
its interiors. Designers Tara Bernerd and
Russell Sage have modernised the 334-room
pleasure palace, now renamed the Principal,
with a dose of creamy drapery, tufted fabric,
and artwork that is intended to evoke the
Bloomsbury neighbourhood’s artistic and
literary heritage. The restored Palm Court is
once more a light-washed eyrie, while chef
Brett Redman’s perch in Neptune restaurant
sports a raw bar as well as an aquatic menu
speckled with Exmoor caviar, Isle of Mull
scallops, and cured chalk stream trout served
with mole-spiced beetroot. DW
1-8 Russell Square, London, tel: 44.20 7520 1800,
theprincipalhotel.com. Rates: from £225
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